southwell's * triumph over death '   [2OTH nov
in the greediness of our eager hopes, either repining that their
wishes fail, or willingly forgetting their mortality whom they
are unwilling by experience to see mortal Yet the general
tide washeth all passengers to the same shore, some sooner, some
later but all at the last and we must settle our minds to take
our course as it cometh, never fearing a thing so necessary, yet
ever expecting a thing so uncertain '
22nd November    court news
We wait to hear what the French King's countenance will be
on the return of Monsieur Lomeme, who went hence discon-
tented and speaks lewdly of us wherever he goes The King
has not jet seen him, but the answers thence to our excuses of
our usage of Monsieur Lomeme are sour and savouring of an
alienate mind Sir Henry Unton is named as the man to be
sent over but would stand upon terms Then Sir Arthur
Gorges had vogue one week , now it is Sir Henry again, who is
earned on his allegiance and let to understand that Princes will
not be capitulated with by then* servants
2yd November    irish news
Letters are come from Ireland with good news of Tyrone's
submission which brought the Lord Treasurer to Court from
his sick bed The Council have been three days about this Irish
peace, and a formal pardon, according to our Law, is now a
drawing Sir George Carew is presently to be sent over to take
his oath and to be Commissioner in the business with the Lord
Deputy, to whom small countenance or trust is committed in
this or anything else, and the credit of all things given to
Sir John Norns
z6tb November*   an inquisition concerning recusants
Because of the increase of recusants at this time which may
infect others and also cause a diminution of the forces for the
defence of the realm, in the present dangers extraordinary care
must be taken for their reformation The Archbishops shall
now cause the Bishops and ordinaries to make exact and diligent
inquisition into the number of recusants, their state, degree and
value, and how many be vagrants and fugitives, and what means
are used to reform them by instruction and teaching, and how
many are indicted fay form of law.
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